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TBS DWB 29/52 July 22, 2021
2021 One Year Bible Reading: Isaiah 9-30

Looking Back
TBS DWB 29/52 July 22, 2021
Reading: Isaiah 9-35
Speed… pulpit 1:54 (1 ½ rate 1:16)
Summary of this week’s reading …
These chapters speak to the judgment on Israel and her neighbors for sin yet the hope of restoration to Israel because
of the unique relationship she shares with God.
Daily and Chapter Summaries
Friday: July 16th
Isaiah 9-12
9 a “great light” will come in the midst of darkness but hardship will still come because God anger will
not be satisfied.
10 because of the injustice God will raise of the Assyrians to punish Israel but Assyrian will also be
destroyed
11 a new ruler will arise from the house of David that will rule and people will return that have been
scattered.
12 a future song of praise for what God will do in Israel.
Chapters 7-12 are called the Book of Immanuel because of the numerous references to the Messiah

Saturday: July 17th
See map of surrounding nations
13 even though strong and glorious Babylon will be destroyed in the future
14 Israel will be shown mercy in the future but Babylon, Assyria, and Philistia will fall never to rise again
15 Moab also will fall
16 Moab destruction is sure

Sunday: July 18th
Isaiah 17-20
17 Damascus in Syria will also be destroyed but Israel also will experience God’s judgment because the
people have gone after other gods
Compare God’s judgment to harvesting
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18 judgment for Ethiopia
19 judgment on Egypt, the cycle of the Nile will fail and the councilor will give foolish advice but many in
Egypt will turn to the Lord
20 in 711 BC Isaiah gave a sign of God’s judgement on Egypt, Ethiopia, and Philistia

Monday: July 19th
Isaiah 21-23
21 the predicted downfall of Babylon, Edom, and Arabia
22 the fall of Jerusalem and their failure to ask the Lord for help and Sheba’s replacement with Hilkiah
23 the fall then rise of Tyre

Tuesday: July 20th
Isaiah 24-27
24 the whole earth will be shaken and destroyed but in the end God will reign from Jerusalem
25 even though cities will fall, Jerusalem will be a place of blessing to the oppressed, Moab will be
destroyed
26 the righteous can praise and trust God for even in death they will rise again, the Lord will return
27 Israel will be dealt with harshly but to purge and not destroy

Wednesday: July 21st
Selah

Thursday: July 22nd
Isaiah 28-30
28 Samaria will also be judge but Israel will be wisely dealt with by her faithful God
29 God continues to deal with Jerusalem even in its rebellion
30 it is foolish to trust in Egypt, only God can save, Assyria will be destroyed
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Pentateuch: Genesis -> Deuteronomy (January 1- February 28th)
Historical Books: Joshua -> Esther (March 1 -> May 15th)
Poetical Books Job: -> Song of Songs (May 15th -> July 12th)
Major Prophets: Isaiah -> Daniel (July 13 -> August 31st)
January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

Genesis
Exodus

Leviticus
Numbers
Deuteronomy

Joshua
Judges
Ruth
1 Samuel
2 Samuel

1 Kings
2 Kings
1 Chronicles
2 Chronicles

Ezra
Nehemiah
Esther
Job

Psalms

Proverb
Ecclesiastes
Song of Songs
Isaiah

Jeremiah
Lamentations
Ezekiel
Daniel

Hosea
Joel
Amos
Obadiah
Jonah
Micah
Nahum
HABAKUK
Zephaniah
Haggai
Zechariah
Malachi

Matthew
Mark
Luke
John

Romans
1 Corinthians
1 Corinthians
Galatians
Ephesians
Philippians
Colossians
Philemon

1 Thessalonians
2 Thessalonians
1 Timothy
2 Timothy
Titus
Hebrews
James
1 Peter
2 Peter
1 John
2 John
3 John
Jude
Revelation

Charts and Maps for July 22nd Study

How can I live it?
Questions

Is God finished with Israel? Up to now in our reading has he given up on them? We will make our
decision on “is he finished with Israel” based on reading of the Word of God. These are important
passages and concepts… what is the nature of God, what is the nature of man, why did God enter into
Covenant or this holy contract with Israel in the first place, what is that Covenant or contract?
Additional thoughts…
“A simple Bible reader and sermon hearer who is full of the Holy Spirit will develop a far
deeper acquaintance with his God and Savior than a more learned scholar who is content with
being theologically correct.”
— J.I. Packer

Quote from Dietrich Bonhoeffer Life Together pp. 54-55
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Holy Bible, book divine, Precious treasure, thou art mine

Author: John Burton (1803)
1 Holy Bible, book divine,
Precious treasure, thou art mine;
Mine to tell me whence I came,
Mine to teach me what I am:
2 Mine to chide me when I rove;
Mine to show a Savior's love;
Mine thou art to guide and guard;
Mine to punish or reward;
3 Mine to comfort in distress,
Suffering in this wilderness;
Mine to show by living faith,
Man can triumph over death;
4 Mine to tell of joys to come,
And the rebel sinner's doom;
O thou holy book divine,
Precious treasure, thou art mine.

Looking Forward 7:50-8:00
TBS DWB 30/52 July 22, 2021
Reading: Isaiah 31-57
Speed… 43 minutes
Summary of this week’s reading …
Xxxx
Daily and Chapter Summaries
Friday: July 23rd
Isaiah 31-35
31 hope in Egypt is useless, but God is a strong lion and a sword
32 God is a righteous king who will rule in justice, therefore woe to those that do not follow the king
and His ways
33 doom awaits those in Assyria while the Lord God will find His home in Zion
34 doom for the nations in general but Edom in particular…it will be deserted
35 the desert lands of Israel will bloom and God will bring back people to live in Jerusalem
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Saturday: July 24th
Isaiah 36-39
Historical section 36-39
36 (701 BC) Sennacherib’s confrontation on Jerusalem and Hezekiah
37 Hezekiah’s repentance and assurance that Sennacerib would be dealt with Hezekiah’s prayer and
God’s response, 185,000 deaths of Assyria and Sennacerib’s assassination.
38 Hezekiah’s sickness and recovery
39 Babylonian envoys visit Hezekiah and he shows them all his possessions, Isaiah predicts the fall of
Babylon (2 Kings 24-25)

Sunday: July 25th
Isaiah 40-43
2nd part of Isaiah for the next 27 chapters…HOPE
40 COMFORT! Is announced and it is insured by the greatness of our creator God
41 God is the helper and redeemer for Israel but idols are useless
42 Israel is a chosen people, a song of praise to God, and Israel spiritual blindness and deftness
43 Israel has not honor God but He is their god

Monday: July 26th
Isaiah 44-48
44 the uselessness of an idol but God can do and does all He pleases
45 God uses Cyrus to do His will, but God in the Lord
46 the gods of Babylon are useless
47 Babylon will be humiliated, they were just used by God to punish His people
48 God, the great creator, will deliver Israel from the exile

Tuesday: July 27th
Isaiah 49-51
49 God promises to bring His people back
50 trouble has come upon Israel because of their sin yet God is sovereign and He will do as He pleases
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51 Israel has drunk from a cup of judgment but the Lord is their God and Defender therefore all will be
different

Wednesday: July 28th
Selah

Thursday: July 29th
Isaiah 52-57
52 wake up for a new day is coming of deliverance
53 the suffering servant
54 Israel once desolate will flourish and be protected
55 great hope for the future
56 God will bless ALL those who come to Him
57 the ungodly and unrighteous will suffer on God’s judgment for there is no peace for the wicked
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REMEMBER TO LISTEN TO THE BIBLE PROJECT…GOOGLE “Isaiah BIBLE PROJECT”

Notes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Isaiah Bible Project is in two parts
Isaiah focuses on both Judgement (1-39) and Hope (40-66)
God’s major promises Abrahamic, Mosaic, and David Covenant
God’s judgment on the righteous using Assyria and Babylon is not to destroy but to purify (like a fire)
Chapter 6 a grand view of God…purity and purifying
Israel will be a chopped down tree
Ahaz will be replaced with a new seed (7-12) Immanuel, a shoot from the old stump
Nations’ sins…pride, arrogance, injustice
Two Jerusalem’s…one that will be destroyed while one will be a blessing (pictured in Hezekiah’s life
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•

Poetry Books Test
Thursday Bible Study
Daily Walk Bible Series
Job Examination
1. When and where did the story of Job take place?
2. How does God describe the character of Job?
3. What conversation went on in heaven that Job knew nothing about?
4. What did Job loose?
5. In what two ways did Job initially respond to his loses?
6. What is the main question that the book of Job is addressing?
7. Name the four “friends” of Job?
8. What was their original mission to Job? What did it become?
9. What was the basis for their accusation of Job?
10. What is the basis of Job’s response?
11. Whose life parallels the suffering of Job?
12. What two characters of God are highlighted in this book?
13. What is the basis of God’s response?
14. In the end, how does Job respond to God’s response?
15. In the end, what does Job gain?

Job Examination Answers
1. When and where did the story of Job take place? Uz, around the time of Abraham
2. How does God describe the character of Job? Blameless, complete integrity, feared God and
turned away from evil
3. What conversation went on in heaven that Job knew nothing about? Satan accused Job of fearing
God because God protected Job and made Job prosper. If Satan was allowed to take these things
away, Job would curse God. God allowed Satan to afflict Job, short of taking his life
4. What did Job loose? Herds, sheep, servants, and children
5. In what two ways did Job initially respond to his loses? Naked I came, naked I will return, blessed
be the name of God, should we accept good and not bad from God’s hand
6. What is the main question that the book of Job is addressing? Why do the righteous suffer?
7. Name the four “friends” of Job? Eliphaz, Bildad, Zophar, and Elihu
8. What was their original mission to Job? What did it become? comfort to confrontation
9. What was the basis for their accusation of Job? Righteous are blesses and sinners suffer,
therefore Job must have done something to deserve his suffering
10. What is the basis of Job’s response? He was blameless
11. Whose life parallels the suffering of Job? Jesus’ life and suffering
12. What two characters of God are highlighted in this book? God’s sovereignty and justice
13. What is the basis of God’s response? I am mighty and powerful and I do what pleases Me, My
ways are beyond your understanding
14. In the end, how does Job respond to God’s response? I am nothing and I have nothing to say
15. In the end, what does Job gain? Twice as much as before plus seven sons and three daughters

Psalms Test
1. How is the book of Psalm divided?
2. Over what period of time were the Psalms written?
3. How many Psalms did David write?
4. How many Psalms were anonymous?
5. Name three other authors?
6. When were the Psalms accumulated?
7. What are the superscripts of the Psalms?
8. What is the meaning or purpose of interlude or Selah?
9. Match the type of Psalm with the verse(s) from the Psalm.
______ 1. Individual Laments
______ 2. Community Laments
______ 3. Penitential Psalms
______ 4. Imprecatory Psalms
______ 5. Individual Thanksgiving
______ 6. Community Thanksgiving
______ 7. Thanksgiving: Salvation History
______ 8. Thanksgiving: Songs of Trust
______ 9. Hymns: Songs of Praise
______10. Liturgical: Covenant Psalms
______11. Liturgical: Enthronement Psalms
______12. Liturgical: Psalms of Zion
______13. Liturgical: Temple Liturgy
______14. Wisdom Psalms
______15. Torah Psalms

a. Psalm 122 7 O Jerusalem, may there be peace within your
walls and prosperity in your palaces.

b. Psalm 69 28 Eras e their nam es from the Book of
Life; don’t let them be counted am ong the righteous .
c. Psalm 50 7 “O my people, listen as I speak. Here are my
charges against you, O Israel: I am God, your God!
d. Psalm 16 8 I know the LORD is always with me. I will not be
shaken, for he is right beside me.

e. Psalm 74 1 O God, why have you rejected us s o
long. Why is your anger s o intens e agains t the s heep
of your own pas ture?
f. Psalm 65 1 What mighty praise, O God, belongs to you in

Zion. We will fulfill our vows to you.
g. Psalm 2 12 Submit to God’s royal son, or he will become
angry, and you will be destroyed in the midst of all your
activities.
i. Psalm 134 2 Lift your hands toward the sanctuary, and
praise the LORD.
j. Psalm 135 9 He performed miraculous signs and wonders in
Egypt against Pharaoh and all his people.
k. Psalm 100 4 Enter his gates with thanksgiving; go into his
courts with praise. Give thanks to him and praise his name.
l. Psalm 49 1 Listen to this, all you people! Pay attention,
everyone in the world! 2 High and low, rich and poor—listen!
3 For my words are wise, and my thoughts are filled with
insight.

m. Psalm 5 1 O LORD, hear m e as I pray; pay attention
to m y groaning.
n. Psalm 32 3 When I refus ed to confes s m y s in, my body
was ted away, and I groaned all day long.
o. Psalm 119 2 Joyful are those who obey his laws and search
for him with all their hearts.
p. Psalm 34 1 I will praise the LORD at all times.

Psalms Test Answers
1. How is the book of Psalm divided? Five books (two introduction chapters, five books, and 5 concluding
praises)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Over what period of time were the Psalms written? 1000 years, 1500 to 500 BC
How many Psalms did David write? 75 psalms
How many Psalms were anonymous? 50 psalms
Name three other authors? Moses, Solomon, Asaph, sons of Asaph, and sons of Korah
When were the Psalms accumulated? Post exile
What are the superscripts of the Psalms? Inspired information on authorship and circumstance
What is the meaning or purpose of interlude or Selah? In the inspired text with reference to stop, rest,
reflect

9. Match the type of Psalm with the verse(s) from the Psalm.
___m___ 1. Individual Laments
___e___ 2. Community Laments
___n___ 3. Penitential Psalms
___b___ 4. Imprecatory Psalms
___p___ 5. Individual Thanksgiving
___f___ 6. Community Thanksgiving
___j___ 7. Thanksgiving: Salvation History
___d___ 8. Thanksgiving: Songs of Trust
___k___ 9. Hymns: Songs of Praise
___c___10. Liturgical: Covenant Psalms
___g___11. Liturgical: Enthronement Psalms
___a___12. Liturgical: Psalms of Zion
___i___13. Liturgical: Temple Liturgy
___l___14. Wisdom Psalms
___o___15. Torah Psalms

a. Psalm 122 7O Jerusalem, may there be peace within your walls
and prosperity in your palaces.
b. Psalm 69 28Eras e their na m es from the Book of Life; don’t let
them be counted am ong the righteous .
c. Psalm 50 7“O my people, listen as I speak. Here are my charges
against you, O Israel: I am God, your God!
d. Psalm 16 8I know the LORD is always with me. I will not be
shaken, for he is right beside me.
e. Psalm 74 1O God, why have you rejected us s o long. Why is
your anger s o intens e aga ins t the s heep of your own pa s ture?
f. Psalm 65 1What mighty praise, O God, belongs to you in Zion. We
will fulfill our vows to you.
g. Psalm 2 12Submit to God’s royal son, or he will become angry,
and you will be destroyed in the midst of all your activities.
i. Psalm 134 2Lift your hands toward the sanctuary, and praise the
LORD.
j. Psalm 135 9He performed miraculous signs and wonders in Egypt
against Pharaoh and all his people.
k. Psalm 100 4Enter his gates with thanksgiving; go into his courts
with praise. Give thanks to him and praise his name.
l. Psalm 49 1Listen to this, all you people! Pay attention, everyone
in the world! 2High and low, rich and poor—listen!
3For my words are wise, and my thoughts are filled with insight.
m. Psalm 5 1O LORD, hear m e as I pray; pay attention to m y
groaning.
n. Psalm 32 3When I refus ed to confes s m y s in, m y body was ted
awa y, and I groaned a ll day long.
o. Psalm 119 2Joyful are those who obey his laws and search for
him with all their hearts.
p. Psalm 34 1I will praise the LORD at all times.

Proverbs Test
What is a proverb?
What is the key word of this book?
The book of Proverbs contains ______________ and ______________not promises.
Who are the three contributors to the book of Proverbs?
What is the significant ending to the book?
Name ten topics that are addressed in the book.

Ecclesiastes Test
What does the word “ecclesiasts” mean?
What is the key word of Ecclesiastes?
Match the verses with the type of content of the book
_______ 1. wisdom or proverbs
_______ 2. Statements of God’s sovereignty
_______3. Cynical or enigmatic statements
_______4. Difficult statements
_______5. Summary Statements

Song of Songs Test
What is the key theme of this book?
What warning is given three times in the book?
What is the overall structure of the book?
What are three possible interpretations of this book?

a. Ecclesiastes 11:5 Just as you cannot understand
the path of the wind or the mystery of a tiny baby
growing in its mother’s womb, so you cannot
understand the activity of God, who does all
things.
b. Ecclesiastes 5:18… Even so, I have noticed one
thing, at least, that is good. It is good for people
to eat, drink, and enjoy their work under the sun
during the short life God has given them, and to
accept their lot in life.
c. Ecclesiastes 4:2 So I concluded that the dead are
better off than the living.
d. Ecclesiastes 7:15 I have seen everything in this
meaningless life, including the death of good
young people and the long life of wicked people.
e. Ecclesiastes 5:15 We all come to the end of our
lives as naked and empty-handed as on the day
we were born. We can’t take our riches with us.

Proverbs Test answers
What is a proverb? A short pithy statement proven true by experience
What is the key word of this book? Wisdom and understanding
The book of Proverbs contains ______________ and ______________not promises. Principles and
probabilities
Who are the three contributors to the book of Proverbs? Solomon, Agur, and Lemuel
What is the significant ending to the book? The wisdom of finding an excellent wife and her description
Name ten topics that are addressed in the book. The fear of the Lord, contrast of the Godly and the
wicked, the importance and the source of wisdom and understanding, economics, work, speech, home
life, pride and humility, the heart, excess, associations, morality, planning, justice

Ecclesiastes Test Answers
What does the word “ecclesiasts” mean? Teacher, leader, preacher
What is the key word of Ecclesiastes? Hebel, vanity, meaningless
Match the verses with the type of content of the book
a. Ecclesiastes 11:5 Just as you cannot understand
____e___ 1. wisdom or proverbs
the path of the wind or the mystery of a tiny baby
____a___ 2. Statements of God’s sovereignty
growing in its mother’s womb, so you cannot
____d___3. Cynical or enigmatic statements
understand the activity of God, who does all
____c___4. Difficult statements
things.
b. Ecclesiastes 5:18… Even so, I have noticed one
____b___5. Summary Statements
thing, at least, that is good. It is good for people
to eat, drink, and enjoy their work under the sun
during the short life God has given them, and to
accept their lot in life.
c. Ecclesiastes 4:2 So I concluded that the dead are
better off than the living.
d. Ecclesiastes 7:15 I have seen everything in this
meaningless life, including the death of good
young people and the long life of wicked people.
e. Ecclesiastes 5:15 We all come to the end of our
lives as naked and empty-handed as on the day
we were born. We can’t take our riches with us.

Song of Songs Test Answers
What is the key theme of this book? Love and its supremacy
What warning is given three times in the book? “not to awaken love until the proper time”
What is the overall structure of the book? Interaction between two lovers but random statements that
have been put together rather that a linear story
What are three possible interpretations of this book? Sexual love between a man and woman or
allegorical love between Yahweh and Israel or Christ and His church

